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Background 
 
Public Chapter 932 of 2008, known as the Competitive Cable and Video Services Act, 
(“CCSVA”), became law on July 1, 2008 and is codified as Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-102 
through § 7-59-318.  The CCSVA opened markets for cable and video services to competition 
by allowing providers to receive state-issued certificates of franchise authority.  Applicants 
must provide a plan to facilitate the participation of minority owned businesses when 
establishing, providing or expanding cable or video services and related support facilities 
pursuant to § 7-59-313(c).1  Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(a)(1) defines a minority owned 
business as: 
 

…a business that is solely owned, or at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the 
assets or outstanding stock of which is owned, by an individual who personally 
manages and controls the daily operations of the business and who is impeded 
from normal entry into the economic mainstream because of: 

(A) Past practices of discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic background 
or sex, including, but not limited to, women; 

(B) A disability as defined in § 4-26-102, including, but not limited to, disabled 
veterans; or 

(C) Past practices of racial discrimination against African-Americans. 
 

Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(a)(2) defines a minority owned business plan as: 
 

…a business plan for actively soliciting bids from minority owned businesses and 
letting contracts to such businesses when establishing, providing or expanding 
cable or video services and related support facilities. The plan shall include the 
following information: 

(A) A proposal for purchasing goods and services from minority owned 
businesses; 

(B) Information on programs to provide technical assistance to such businesses; 
and 

(C) A statement of intent to follow its minority owned business participation plan. 

The goals of a minority owned business participation plan are “…to maximize participation of 
minority owned businesses through both prime and second tier business contracting 
opportunities and shall strive to achieve a level of minority owned business participation 
representative of the population demographics of this state.”2 

                                                 
1
 Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(c) states, “Notwithstanding any provision of this part to the contrary, a state-issued 
certificate of franchise authority shall not be issued by the department to any applicant that fails to include a 
minority owned business participation plan in the applicant’s application.  The department shall review each 
application to confirm that the minority owned business participation plan includes all information required 
pursuant to this section.” 

2 Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(b). 
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Annual Review 
 
Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(d) requires the Tennessee Regulatory Authority to conduct an 
annual review of the plans: 
 

Notwithstanding any provision of this part to the contrary, the department shall 
annually review each holder of a state-issued certificate of franchise authority to 
determine compliance with the holder's minority owned business participation 
plan. In conjunction with the review, by January 31 of each year, each holder of a 
state-issued certificate of franchise authority shall prepare and submit an annual 
report to the department concerning the holder's minority owned business 
participation plan and compliance with the plan. The department shall annually 
prepare a compliance report to be delivered to the governor and the clerks of the 
senate and the house of representatives. The compliance report shall also be 
posted on the web site of the department.3 
 

By the end of 2012, the Tennessee Regulatory Authority had granted fourteen state-issued 
certificates of franchise authority.  Each franchise holder has submitted its report certifying 
compliance with its small and minority owned business participation plan.  Below are some 
highlights. 
 
1. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Tennessee certifies that it continues to 

comply with the Minority Owned Business Plan that it submitted with its franchise 
application. 

2. Charter Communications submitted a copy of its Minority Vendor outreach program, which 
includes a qualifying form sent to 423 vendors, 88 of which met Minority status.  Charter 
also supplied a letter Charter Is that it is sending to certified Minority vendors supplied by 
the Department of Economic & Community Development. 

3. Knology spent $100.00 during 2012 with five minority-owned Tennessee vendors. 

4. Cable One spent a total of $8746.95 with three minority-owned vendors in Tennessee and 
also submitted a list of female and minority-owned vendors that are used company-wide by 
its Phoenix, AZ headquarters. 

5. Highland Telephone Cooperative indicates that its plan continues in force and effect as a 
policy of the Cooperative.  

6. Comcast submitted a report covering the two franchises that it has obtained under its 
corporate entities, Comcast of Southern Tennessee, LLC and Comcast Cable Mgt LLC.  
Comcast notes that it spent 7.8% of its total supplier expenditures with diverse vendors. 

7. The Electric Power Board of Chattanooga (“EPB”) submitted its Purchasing Policies and 
Procedures Guide, which encourages increased participation by small, minority and 
women-owned businesses.  EPB’s Fiber Optics Division spent more than $108,000 with 
one Tennessee business owned by women and minorities. 

                                                 
3
 Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(d). 
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8. Twin Lakes Communications, Inc. attests that it continues to comply with its Minority-
Owned Telecommunications Business Participation Plan, a copy of which it submitted with 
its response. 

9. North Central Telephone Cooperative states that it complies with the Minority-Owned 
Business Participation Plan that it filed with its franchise application. 

10. TDS Telecom Service Corporation submitted a copy of the Minority-Owned Business 
Participation Plan that it filed with its initial application. 

11. Spring City Cable TV, Inc. submitted a copy of the Minority-Owned Business Participation 
Plan that it filed with its initial application. 

12.  United Communications indicated that its Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan 
remains unchanged from the previous year. 

13. West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation provided a copy of its Small and 
Minority-Owned Telecommunications Business Participation Plan. 

14. Millington CATV provided a copy of its Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan and 
indicated that is has recently been implemented.  
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AT&T 
 



Joette Phillips AT&T Tennessee T: 615.214.6311 

General Attorney - TN 333 Commerce Street F: 615-214-7406· ~at&t 
C

..... I' ! ,... !', Suite 2101 ip3881(illatt.compC' ~-' -',
a~1\, L... }" ~,,~ - I Nashville, TN 37201-1800 

2013 JAH 31 PH 4= S6 

T.R.A.OQCI\:::T ROOM 

January 31, 2012 

Mr. Jerry Kettles 
Economic Analysis and Policy Division 
Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
460 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville, TN 37243-0505 

RE: Minority Owned Business Plan Annual Report 

Dear Mr. Kettles: 

In accordance with the Competitive Cable and Video Services Act, AT&T provides 
this annual report concerning AT&T's Minority Owned Business Plan and the compliance 
with that plan. AT&T's Plan, which was provided as part of AT&T's video franchise 
application, is attached. 

AT&T continues to comply with the attached Minority Owned Business Plan. 

1072375 

~ Proud Sponsor 01 the U.S. OlympiC Team 

http:ip3881(illatt.com


AT&T Tennessee's 

Minority Owned Business Participation Plan 


AT&T Tennessee hereby sets forth its business plan for actively soliciting bids from 
minority-owned businesses and letting contracts to such businesses when establishing, 
providing or expanding cable or video services and related support facilities. 

I. 	 Definitions 

A. 	 For the purposes of this plan, unless the context otherwise requires: 

1. 	 "Minority owned business" means a business that is solely owned, or at 
least fifty-one percent (51%) of the assets or outstanding stock of which 
is owned, by an individual who personally manages and controls the daily 
operations of such business and who is impeded from normal entry into 
the economic mainstream because of: 

a. 	 Past practices of discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic 
background, or sex including, but not limited to, women; 

b. 	 A disability as defined in T.eA. § 4-26-201 including, but not 
limited to, disabled veterans; or 

c. 	 Past practices of racial discrimination against African-Americans; 
and 

2. 	 "Minority owned business participation plan" means a business plan for 
actively soliciting bids from minority owned businesses and letting 
contracts to such businesses when establishing, providing or expanding 
cable or video services and related support facilities. Such plan shall 
include the following information: 

a. 	 A proposal for purchasing goods and services from minority 
owned businesses; 

b. 	 Information on programs to provide technical assistance to such 
businesses; and 

c. 	 A statement of intent to follow its minority owned business 
participation plan. 

714482 
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II. AT&T's Supplier Diversity Policy Statement 

It is the policy of AT&T to promote, increase and improve the quality of the overall 
participation of minority, women and service-disabled veteran owned business enterprises in 
its purchases of materials and services. 

Maximum practicable opportunity shall be given to minority, women and disabled 
veteran-owned business enterprises to participate as suppliers of materials and services to 
AT&T. 

AT&T also encourages subcontracting opportunities for minority, women and disabled 
veteran-owned businesses by requiring Supplier Diversity Participation Plans from its prime 
suppliers. 

III. AT&T's Proposal For Purchasing Goods And Services From Minority Owned Businesses 

AT&T promotes the purchasing of goods and services from minority owned businesses 
through its extensive AT&T Supplier Diversity Program. Supplier Diversity Program staff at 
AT&T assist current and potential diversity suppliers in identifying and developing business 
opportunities with the company. 

AT&T Supplier Diversity Programs are designed to promote, increase and improve the 
quality of the overall participation of small, minority, women and disabled veteran business 
enterprises in AT&T's supply chain. AT&T looks for opportunities to work with diversity 
suppliers in all aspects of its business - from advertising to central office engineering, 
computers, outside plant construction and network provisioning. Promoting the participation 
of a diverse supplier base not only provides better business solutions, it also cultivates greater 
customer loyalty, bidding advantages, and public policy support in the communities AT&T 
serves. 

AT&T's diversity program has three main components - a program to encourage 
minority suppliers; a program to encourage minority hiring by AT&T's prime suppliers; and 
participation in diversity organizations. 

Specifically, AT&T has a specific program pursuant to which it seeks to hire diverse 
suppliers. As part of the program, AT&T provides potential suppliers with information and 
contacts to assist those firms seeking to do business with AT&T. AT&T's Supplier Diversity 
Managers and Strategic Sourcing Managers work closely with minority suppliers to find 
opportunities to do business with AT&T. AT&T provides coaching and mentoring to its strategic 
diversity firms to ensure they continue to meet AT&T's supplier requirements. AT&T 
encourages diversity suppliers to gain quality certifications such as ISO 9000 and TL9000 to 
remain on the competitive edge. 

Page 2 



Another of the essential efforts within the AT&T Supplier Diversity Programs is AT&T's 
Prime Supplier Participation Program. AT&T's Prime Supplier Program helps its prime suppliers 
increase the utilization of minority, women and disabled-veteran owned businesses in its supply 
chain through subcontracting and value added reseller arrangements. The program specifically 
helps prime suppliers (a) establish or enhance their own supplier diversity programs; (b) 
develop an annual plan with AT&T outlining how the supplier can provide better business 
solutions by working with diverse companies; and (c) report quarterly results to AT&T showing 
progress towards the supplier's diversity goals. 

AT&T also is an active corporate member in important organizations such as the 
National Minority Supplier Development Council, the Women's Business Enterprise National 
Council and the Association for Service Disabled Veterans. AT&T also holds memberships with 
numerous minority Chambers of Commerce that work to promote supplier diversity. AT&T also 
provides funding to support several executive management training programs for minority 
owned businesses. The programs funded are among the most highly-regarded, graduate-level 
executive training programs in the country, providing valuable coaching and tangible business 
benefits to suppliers. 

IV. Information On Programs To Provide Technical Assistance To Such Businesses 

AT&T provides information for minority owned businesses on its website at 
www.att.com.lnaddition.assetforthabove.AT&T has an active mentoring process to 
encourage minority owned businesses to become suppliers of AT&T. 

V. Statement Of Intent To Follow Its Minority Owned Business Participation Plan 

Pursuant to this plan, AT&T Tennessee shall strive to maximize participation of minority 
owned businesses through both prime and second tier business contracting opportunities and 
shall strive to achieve a level of minority owned business participation representative of the 
population demographics ofthe state of Tennessee. 

By January 31 of each year, AT&T Tennessee will prepare and submit an annual report 
to the Tennessee Regulatory Authority concerning AT&T Tennessee's minority owned business 
participation plan and compliance with such plan. 

Page 3 
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Knology 

 



Telephone Cable TV Internet 

January 30, 2013 

Mr. Jerry Kettles 
Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
460 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

Re: 	 Annual Report on Compliance with Minority Business 
Participation Plan 

Dear Mr. Reed: 

Pursuant to §7-59-313 of the Tennessee Code, please find Knology's Minority 
Owned Business compliance status report. As always, thank you in advance for 
your courtesies in this matter. Should you have any questions about the enclosed 
material, please don't hesitate to call me at (706) 645-3966. 

over 
Director - Regulatory Affairs 
Knology, Inc. 

Enclosures 

T:\Tennessee\Minority owned business pianDOI3 Cover - Cable.doc 

1241 O.G. Skinner Drive· West Point, GA 31833· Tel: 706.645.3000· Fax: 706.645.8614· www.knology.com 

http:www.knology.com


KNOLOGY, INC. 

MINORITY OWNED BUSINESS PARTICIPATION PLAN 

Pursuant to the Competitive Cable and Video Services Act, Public Chapter 932 (The 

"ACT" § 14, Knology, Inc. ("Knology") submits this minority owned business participation plan 

(the "Plan"). 

I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Competitive Cable and Video Services Act, Public Chapter 932 (the 

"Act") § 14 is to provide opportunities for minority-owned businesses to provide goods and 

services to video service providers. Knology is committed to the goals of § 14 of the Act and to 

taking steps to support the participation of minority-owned businesses in the video-cable 

industry. Knology will continue to work to provide opportunities for minority-owned businesses 

to compete for contracts and subcontracts for goods and services. Knology will make efforts in 

its procurement process to identify and inform minority-owned businesses that are qualified and 

capable of providing goods and services to Knology of such opportunities. Knology will also 

seek to increase awareness of such opportunities so that companies not otherwise identified will 

have sufficient information to participate in the procurement process. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

Minority-Owned Business. Minority-owned business shall mean a business which is 

solely owned, or at least fifty-one percent (51 %) of the assets or outstanding stock of which is 

owned, by an individual who personally manages and controls daily operations of such business, 

and who is impeded from normal entry into the economic mainstream because of race, religion, 

sex, or national origin and such business has annual gross receipts of less than $4,000,000. 

III. ADMINISTRATION 

The Knology Plan will be overseen by the individual named below, hereinafter referred 

to as the Administrator. The Administrator of the Plan will be: Mr. Kirk Zerkle. 

The Administrator's responsibilities will include: 


1) Maintaining an updated Plan in full compliance with § 14 of the Act and the rules and 


orders of the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 


2) Ensuring policies and procedures necessary for the successful implementation of the Plan 


are in place. 
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3) Preparing and submitting such forms as may be required by the Tennessee Regulatory 


Authority, including the filing of required annual updates. 


4) Serving as the primary liaison to the Tennessee Regulatory Authority, other agencies of 


the State of Tennessee, and small and minority-owned businesses to locate and use qualified 


minority-owned businesses. 


5) Monitor development opportunities to use minority-owned business and encourage such 


businesses to participate in and bid on contracts and subcontracts. 


6) Providing records and reports in any authorized surveys as require by the TRA. 


7) Reviewing a record-keeping system to track qualified minority-owned businesses and 


efforts to use such businesses. 


8) Reviewing information and educational activities within Knology to seek, encourage, and 


promote the use of minority-owned businesses. 


In performance of the duties, the Administrator will utilize a number of resources, including: 


Chambers of Commerce 

The Tennessee Department of Economics and Community Development 

Small Business Administration, Office of Minority Business 

The National Minority Supplier Development Counsel 

The National Association of Women Business Owners 

The National Association of Minority Contractors 

Historically Black Colleges, Universities, and Minority Institutions 


The efforts to promote and ensure equal opportunities for small and minority-owned 

businesses are primarily spelled out in the Administrator's duties above. Additional efforts to 

provide opportunities to small and minority-owned businesses will include offering, where 

appropriate and feasible, minority-owned businesses assistance with technical, insurance, 

bonding, licensing, production, and deadline requirements. 

Knology will maintain records of qualified minority-owned businesses and efforts to use 

the goods and services of such businesses. In addition, Knology will maintain records of 

educational and training activities conducted or attended and of the internal procurement 

procedures adopted to support this Plan. 

Knology will submit records and reports required by the Tennessee Regulatory Authority 

concerning the Plan. Moreover, Knology will cooperate fully with any surveys and studies 

required by the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 

2 




2012 MINORITY OWNED BUSINESS PARTICIPATION PLAN 

ACTIVITY UPDATE 


Knology currently uses five minority-owned Tennessee businesses as vendors. Knology spent 

approximately one hundred dollars ($100) with these vendors during 2012. Knology will 

continue to stay in touch with the agencies listed in paragraph 8 of our plan as opportunities for 

contracts and subcontracts with our company arise. 

Knology, Inc. 

By: (h5Z~ 
Dated: __ _!---I1_3_D_\_I_~_______ 

3 
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Appendix 5 

Highland Telephone Cooperative 

 



•:• -Tec:hllol'I£YFor You 

7840 Morgan County Hwy. 
P.O. Box 119 
Sunbright, T:-': 37872 

EMAIL 
highland@highland.net 

voice 	 423/628 2121 

42316633939 

6061376 5311 

Fax 	 413/6281409 

January 29,2013 

Mr. Jerry Kettles 
Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
460 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville, TN 37243 

RE: 	 Response ofHighland Telephone Cooperative, Inc. 

Minority Owned Business Participation Plan 


Dear Mr. Kettles: 

In response to your letter of January 9, 2013, please find enclosed the Minority Owned 
Business Participation Plan previously established by Highland Telephone Cooperative, 
Inc. This Plan was enacted to conform to the requirements of Tennessee Code Annotated 
7-59-301 through 7-59-318 in 2009 and continues in force and effect as a policy of the 
Cooperative. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

HIGHLAND TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC. 

-tym~-~
G. Mark Patterson 

General Manager 


GMP/slj 

Enclosure 


mailto:highland@highland.net


ExmBITB 

HIGHLAND TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC. 

MINORITY OWNED BUSINESS PARTICIPATION PLAN 

Pursuant to Section 313 of the Tennessee Competitive Cable and Video Services Act 
("Act"), Tenn. Code Ann. §7-59-313, Highland Telephone Cooperative, Inc. ("Highland") 
submits this Minority Owned Business Participation Plan ("Plan") as an exhibit to its Application 
for a State-Issued Certificate ofFranchising Authority ("Application"). 

L 	 OBJECTIVES 

Highland is committed to the objectives stated in Section 313 of the Act with respect to 
minority-owned business participation. Highland will endeavor to promote participation of 
minority-owned businesses through business contracting opportunities. In addition, Highland 
will attempt to identify and inform minority-owned businesses that are qualified and capable of 
providing goods and services to Highland of such opportunities. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this Plan, the following terms shall have the following meanings: 

A. 	 "Minority-Owned Business" means a business that is solely owned, or at least fifty
one percent (51%) of the assets or outstanding stock of which is owned, by an 
individual who personally manages and controls the daily operations of such business 
and who is impeded from normal entry into the economic mainstream because of: 

1. 	 Past practices of discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic background, or 
sex including, but not limited to, women; 

2. 	 A disability as defined in Tenn. Code Ann. §4-26-102 including, but not 
limited to, disabled veterans; or 

3. 	 Past practices of racial discrimination against Mrican-Americans. 

B. "Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan" means a business plan for actively 
soliciting bids from minority-owned businesses and letting contracts to such 

IUsersimarkpattersonllibrary/Mail DownloadsiHlghland-Gen-Mlnority Business Plan (OOO13139).DOCX - 1 



businesses when establishing, providing or expanding cable or video services and 
related support facilities. Such plan shall include the following information: 

1. 	 A proposal for purchasing goods and services from minority-owned 
businesses; 

2. 	 Information on programs to provide technical assistance to such businesses; 
and 

3. 	 A statement of intent to follow its minority-owned business participation plan. 

DL ADMINISTRATION 

The Plan will be overseen by the individual named below, hereinafter referred to as the 
Administrator. The Administrator of the Plan will be: 

G. Mark Patterson 
General Manager 

Highland Telephone Cooperative, Inc. 
7840 Morgan County Highway 

P. O. Box 116 
Sunbright, TN 37872 

The Administrator's responsibilities will include: 

1. 	 Maintaining and updating the Plan in full compliance with Section 313 of the Act and 
the rules and orders of the Tennessee Regulatory Authority ("TRA"). 

2. 	 Ensuring that policies and procedures necessary for the successful implementation of 
the Plan are in place. 

3. 	 Preparing and submitting such forms as may be required by the TRA, including the 
filing of required annual updates. 

4. 	 Serving as the primary liaison with the TRA, other applicable agencies of the State of 
Tennessee, and minority-owned businesses. 

IUsersimarkpaltersonlLibrarylMail DownloadsIHighland-Gen-Minority Business Plan (OOO13139).DOCX - 2 



5. 	 Monitoring opportunities to use minority-owned businesses and encourage qualified 
minority~owned businesses to participate in and bid on contracts and subcontracts. 

6. 	 Managing a record keeping system to track qualified minority-owned businesses and 
efforts to engage such businesses. 

7. 	 Overseeing informational and educational activities within and outside Highland to 
identify, encourage and promote the use of minority~owned businesses. 

In performance of such duties, the Administrator win utilize a number of resources, 
including, but not limited to, the following: 

Chambers of Commerce 

Tennessee Department ofEconomics and Community Development 

Tennessee Department ofLabor and Workforce Development 

Small Business Administration, Office ofWomen's Business Ownership 

Tennessee Minority Supplier Development Council 

National Association of Minority Contractors, Memphis, TN 

National Association of Women Business Owners, Nashville, TN 


Highland will maintain records of qualified minority-owned businesses and efforts to use 
the goods and services of such businesses. In addition, Highland will maintain records of 
informational and educational activities with respect to minority~owned businesses. Highland 
will submit a report to the TRA by January 31 of each year concerning Highland's minority~ 
owned business participation plan and its compliance with such plan. Highland will cooperate 
fully with any additional informational requests by the TRA. Finally, it is Highland's intent to 
follow the Plan as described herein. 

IDGHLAND TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC. 

BYd~tl~ 
G. Mark Patterson, General Manager 

Date:_/_---=-J-+-?--.:...;-0=-___ 

IUsersimarkpattersoniLibrarylMail DownloadsiHighland-Gen-Minority Business Plan (OOO13139).DOCX - 3 
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Comcast 

 



Comrn!i'rt Cahle@omcast® 2925 Courtyafds Dr, 
N«eross. GIl 30047 

VIA FACSIMILE & OVERNIGHT MAIL 

January 28, 2013 

Mr. Jerry Kettles, Chief, Economic Analysis and Policy Division 
Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
460 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashvitle, TN 37243-0505 

Re: 	 Minority Owned Business Plan Annual Report- 2012 

In accordance with Section 7~59-313 (d) of The Competitive Cable and Video Services Act, 
Comcast Cable Communications Management, LlC ("comcast"') submits this annual report on its 
Minority Owned Business Participation Plan ("Plan") performance. 

Enclosed is a copy of the Plan filed as Exhibit E to Comcast's applications for state· issued 
certificates of franchise authority contained in Docket No. 09-00137. 

Comcast continues to comply with the Plan. For 2012, 7.8% of the total supplier expenditures 
made by the Comcast operating entities holding state certificates went to diverse vendors. 

Sincerely, 

John C. Barrett 
Regional Senior Vice President 

encl. 

cc: 	 Andy Macke 
Tim Gage 



MINORrTY~OWNED BUSINESS PREPARATION PLAN 


Comcast hereby sets forth its business plan for actively soliciting bids from minority
owned businesses and awarding contracts to such businesses when establishing, 
providing or expanding cable services and related support facilities in Tennessee. This 
business plan includes information regarding promoting, inereasing, and improving the 
quality of the overall participation of minority, women, and service-disabled veteran
owned business enterprises in its purchases of materials and services. 

1. 	 TERMS AND TERMINOLOGY 

For purposes of this plan, unless the context otherwise requires: 

A. 	 "Comcast" refers to the Comcast entities listed in Exhibit A to the 
Application. Except where otherwise indicated. the information in this 
Plan is provided with respect to Comcast as a whole. 

B. 	 "Minority-Owned Business(es)" means a business that is solely owned, or 
at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the assets or outstanding stock of 
which is owned, by an individual(s) who personally manages and controls 
the daily operations of such business and Who is impeded from normal 
entry into the economic mainstream because of: 

1) 	 past practices of discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic 
background, or Sex including, but not limited to, women; 

2} 	 a disability as defined in T.C.A. section 4-26-201 including, but 
not limited to, disabled veterans; or 

3) 	 past practices of raciar discrimination against African~Americans. 

C. 	 "Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan" means a business plan for 
actively soliciting bids from Minority~Owned Businesses and awarding 
contracts to such bUSinesses when establishing, providing or expanding 
cable services and related support facilities. Such Plan includes the 
following information: 

1) 	 A proposal for purchasing goodS and serviees from Minority
Owned Businesses; 

2) 	 Information on programs to provide technical assistance to such 
businesses; and 

3) 	 A statement of intent to follow its Minority-Owned Business Plan. 

2. 	 SUPPLIER DIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT 

Qualified, dependable, diverse partners provide Comcast with the goods and 
services needed to continue growing and serving our customers. Small and 
diverse suppliers provide us with new perspectives, insights, and understandings 
that enable us to innovate, compete, and tailor our business to existing and 
emerging markets. Comcast believes that small and diverse suppliers, who instill 
competitiveness into the bidding process, make all of Our vendors work harder to 
give us their best possible product. Ultimately, our diverse supplier partnerships 
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empower both parties to create jobs, strengthen communities, and build value for 
our shareholders. As such, it is the policy of Comcast: 

A. 	 to promote, increase, and improve the quality of the overall partiCipation 
of minority, women, veteran, and service-disabled veteran-owned 
business enterprises in its purchases of materials and services; 

B. 	 to provide maximum practical opportunity to minority, women, veteran, 
and disabled veteran-owned bUSiness enterprises to participate as 
suppliers of materials and services to Comeast; and 

C. 	 to encourage subcontracting opportunities for minority, women, veteran, 
and disabled veteran-owned business enterprises by requiring Supplier 
Diversity Participation Plans from its prime suppliers. 

3. 	 PROPOSAL FOR PURCHASING GOODS AND SERVICES FROM 
MINORITY-OWNED BUSINESSES 

Comeast promotes the purchasing of goods and services from Minority-Owned 
BUSinesses through its comprehensive Small and Minority Owned Business 
Preparation Plan which incorporates the following:. 

A. 	 Comcast employs a full-time Senior Manager of Supplier Diversity who 
reports to Comcasfs Executive Director of Procurement. This individual 
is responsible for coordinating and managing Comcast's supplier diversity 
program and providing leadership, relationship management, and tactical 
direction to vendors looking to conduct business with Comcast. 

B. 	 Comcast employs Directors of Purci1asir19 along with procurement 
support staff in each of Comcast's four operating divisions who actively 
participate in advancing Com cast's supplier diversity initiatives and who 
are responsible for encouraging the inclusion of minority-owned vendors 
in the competitive bid process accomplished through the use of the 
following tactics: 

1) 	 Training programs for procurement personnel that emphasize the 
importance of diversity initiatives and techniques to find qualified 
minority-owned suppliers to compete on bid opportunities. 

2) 	 Establishment of supplier diversity goals. 

3) 	 Development and use of a "score card" to measure actual versus 
goal for supplier diversity efforts. 

4) 	 Partner with minority-owned and women business organizations. 
(See Section 4, below) 

5) 	 Regularly update external communications regarding supplier 
diversity. 

C. 	 To assist potential vendors in detennining their eligibility to participate in 
Comcast's Supplier Vendor Diversity Program, Comcast publishes the 
Program's criteria and qualifications on its webSite, WVvW.comcast.com. 1 

Comcll~t'~ "Critoria and Ql,IlIlifieatlons document elln he accessed on !hi:: web lIsing th~ following link: 

http;!lwww.«.olnca~t.com{C.Qmorote/abo!ltLqivcrsitylsumlli!:~s{criteria.html 
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4. 	 BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP INITIATIVES 

Comcast is partnering with the following organizations, in an effort to identify 
qualified Minority·Owned Businesses. 

A. 	 National Minority Supplier Diversity Council (UNMSDC"): Comcast is a 
national member of this organization, Additionally, we partner with eight 
of the local councils in order to find qualified minority-owned businesses 
with which to partner. 

B. 	 Women's Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC"): Comcast 
actively participates with WBENC nationally; Additionally, we partner with 
six local councils in order to find qualified women-owned business with 
which to partner. 

C. 	 Women in Cable and Telecommunications ("Wier): This is a cable
specific organization that assists Comcast in identifying and developing 
female leaders within the cable & telecommunications industries. 

D. 	 National Association for Minorities in Cable ("NAMIC"): This is a cable
specific organization that assists Comcast in identifying and developing 
minority leaders within the cable industry. 

E 	 National Veteran Owned Business Association ("NaVOBA") 
F. 	 Walter Kaitz Foundation: advocates for diversity in the cable and 

telecommunications industries. Com east is an annual sponsor of the 
Walter Kaitz Fundraising Dinner and the Supplier Diversity Connection 
seminars at the National Cable Television Association (UNCTA") and 
Society of Cable Television Engineers ("SCTE") conferences. 

G. 	 National Association of Women Business Owners ("NAWBO"). 
H. 	 Comcast also partners with numerous Chambers of Commerce that work 

to support supplier diversity. 
I. 	 Member of Mid-South Minority Business Council which provides access 

to their database of certified minority-owned businesses. 
J. 	 Member of Memphis Chapter of Black Business Association ("BBA") 
K. 	 Member of Memphis Chapter of Hispanic Business Alliance ("HBA"). 

5. 	 STATEMENT OF INTENT TO FOLLOW THE MINORITY-OWNED 
BUSINESS PARTICIPATION PLAN 

Pursuant to this plan, Comcast shall strive to maximize participation of Minority
Owned Businesses through both prime and second tier contracting opportunities 
and shall strive to achieve a level of minority business participation 
representative of the population demographics of the state of Tennessee. On or 
before January 31 of each year, Comeast will prepare and submit an annual 
report to the Tennessee Regulatory Authority concerning Comcast's Minority
Owned Business PartiCipation Plan and compliance with such plan. 

3 




Inquiries concerning this Plan may be directed to the Plan Administrator: 

Ajamu Johnson 

Comcast Cable 

One Comcast Center 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 

(215) 286-4052 
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Appendix 7 

Electric Power Board of Chattanooga 

 



P,O. Box 182255 

Chattanooga. Tennessee 
37422-7255 

www.epb.net 

February 22, 2013 

Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
Attn: Jerry Kettles 
460 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville, TN 37243 

RE: Annual Report on Compliance with Minority Owned Business Participation Plan 

Dear Mr. Kettles: 

Pursuant to the requirements of Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313, please find enclosed EPB Fiber 
Optics' report regarding compliance with the minority owned business plan during calendar year 
2012. The plan has not changed since last year's submission. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call me at (423) 648-1322 or 
email meatkingks@epb.net. 

~/l
Kath:: KingJ, ;\r--J' 
Staff Counsel, EPB Legal Services Division 

mailto:meatkingks@epb.net
http:www.epb.net


ep".........c F-bI er 0 ptiCS'

2012 Annual Report 


Minority Business Participation Plan Compliance 


Competitive Cable and Video Services Act 




EPB is proud to support minority and women owned companies within the Tennessee 
area for many years. EPB's Minority and Women Owned Business Development 
Program has five (5) key objectives: 

1. 	 Identify goods and services for which minority and women owned businesses 
have the capability of becoming a source of supply; 

2. 	 Seeking out minority and women owned businesses capable of supplying goods 
and services for EPB's operations; 

3. 	 Using minority and women owned business whenever possible in order to 
increase the volume of expenditures into the minority business community; 

4. 	 Nurturing minority and women owned businesses and help them to become 
competitive/ viable and self-sustaining enterprises; and 

5. 	 Foster relationships within the minority and women owned business community. 

EPB has designated a Manager to oversee its Minority and Women Owned Business 
Development Program. Our MWOB Manager works closely with the Purchasing 
Department and members of leadership to ensure the continual success of the 
program. 

In 2012/ EPB's Fiber Optics Division had an on-going contract with one minority owned 
company in Tennessee and spent in excess of $108/000 with this company. 

Additionally/ EPB participated in outreach to continue developing and building 
relationships with minority and women owned businesses. These outreach efforts 
included: 

• 	 Hosting several MWOB networking events at EPB throughout 2012; 
• 	 Participating in outreach efforts with the Chattanooga Urban League, the 

Chattanooga Area Chamber of Commerce and the African American Business 
Development Board to encourage minority and women owned businesses to bid 
on EPB projects; 

• 	 Participation by EPB's MWOB Manager and Purchasing Manager in development 
events hosted by the Tennessee Minority Diversity Council in Nashville and the 
Mid-South Minority Supply Development Council in Memphis. 

As always/ EPB Fiber Optics will continue to seek out qualified minority and women 
owned businesses to support and utilize/ and find ways to increase opportunities for 
minority and women owned businesses in the future. 
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Appendix 8 

Twin Lakes Communications, Inc. 

 



p.o. Box 696 
Gainesboro, TN 38562-0696 

Telephone 931/476-2151 

January 29,2013 

Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
Attn: Jerry Kettles 
460 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville, TN 37243 

Dear Mr. Kettles, 

In Re: Minority Owned Business Plan Annual Report 

As required in the Competitive Cable & Video Services Act, Twin Lakes 
Communications, Inc., provides this annual report concerning Twin Lakes Communications' 
Minority Owned Business Plan and Twin Lakes Communications' compliance with that plan. 
The Plan, which was provided as part of Twin Lakes Communications' franchise application is 
attached. 

Twin Lakes Communications continues to comply with the Minority Owned 
Business Plan. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Very truly yours, 

TWIN LAKES COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

~/jcr-
General Manager/CEO 

JW/ef 

Attachment 
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EXIDBIT2 

TO 


ApPLICATION OF TwIN LAKES COMMUNICA nONs, INC. FOR 

A STATE~IssUED CERTIFICATE OF FRANcmSE AUTHORITY 


MINORITy-OWNED BUSINESS PLAN 

Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 7-59-305(c)(11) and 7-59-313, Twin Lakes Communications, Inc. 

("TLCI") submits this minority-owned Telecommunications business participation plan (the 

"Plan") along with its Application for a State-Issued Certificate ofFranchise Authority. 

LPURPOSE 

The pmpose of § 7-59-313 is to provide opportunities for small and minority-owned 

businesses to provide goods and services to video service providers. TLCI is committed to the 

goals of § 7~59-313 and to taking steps to support the participation of minority-owned businesses 

in the video-cable industry. TLCI will endeavor to provide opportunities for minority-owned 

businesses to compete for contracts and subcontracts for goods and services. As part of its 

procurement process, TLCI will make efforts to identify and inform minority-owned businesses 

that are qualified and capable" of providing goods and services to TLCI of such opportunities. 

TLCI's representatives have already contacted the Department of Economic and Community 

Development to obtain a list of qualified vendors. Moreover, TLCI will seek to increase 

" awareness of such opportunities so that companies not otherwise identified will have sufficient 

information to participate in the procurement process. 

ll. DEFINITIONS 

As defined in § 7-59-313: 

Minority-Owned Business. Minority-owned business means a business that is solely 

owned, or at lease fifty-one percent (51%) of the assets or outstanding stock of which is owned, 

by an individual who personally" manages and controls the daily operations of the business and 

708733U·DOC 



who is impeded from normal entry into the economic mainstream because of past practices of 

discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic background or sex, including, but not limited to, 

women; a disability as defined in § 4H 26w1 02, including, but not limited to, disabled veterans; or 

past practices ofracial discrimination against AfricanwAmericans. 

m. ADMINISTRATION 

TLCI's Plan will be overseen and administered by the individual named below, 

hereinafter referred to as the Administrator, who will be responsible for carrying out imd 

promoting TLCI's full efforts to provide equal opportunities for minority-owned businesses. The 

Administrator ofthe Plan will be: 

Wayne Gassaway 
Twin Lakes Communications, Inc. 
201 West Gore Avenue 
Gainesboro, Tennessee 38562 
Telephone: (931) 268-2151 
Facsimile: (931) 268-2734. 

The Administrator's responsibilities will include: 

(1) 	 Maintaining an updated Plan in full compliance with § 7-59-313 and the rules and orders 

ofthe Tennessee Regulatory Authority; 

(2) 	 Establishing and' developing policies and procedures necessary for the successful 

implementation ofthe Plan; 

(3) 	 Preparing and submitting such fOnDS as may be required by the Tennessee Regulatory 

Authority, including the filing ofrequired annual updates; 

(4) 	 Serving as the primary liaison to and cooperating with the Tennessee Regulatory 

Authority, other agencies of the State of Tennessee, and minority-owned businesses to 
, 

locate and use qualified minority-owned businesses as defined in § 7-59-313; 

7087335JDOC 



(5) 	 Searching for and developing opportunities to use minority-owned businesses and 

encouraging such businesses to participate in and bid on contracts and subcontracts; 

(6) 	 Providing records and reports and cooperating in any authorized surveys as required by 

the Tennessee Regulatory Authority; 

(7) 	 Establishing a record-keeping system to track qualified minority-owned businesses and 

efforts to use such businesses; and 

(8) 	 Providing information and educational activities to persons within TLCI and 

training such persons to seek out, encourage, and promote the use of small and minority-

owned businesses. 

In performance ofthese duties, the Administrator will utilize a number ofresources, including: 

Chambers ofCommerce 
The Tennessee Department ofEconomic and Community Development 
The United States Department ofCommerce 
Small Business Administration, Office of Minority Business 
The National Minority Supplier Development Counsel 
The National Association ofWomen Business Owners 
The National Association ofMinority Contractors 
Historically Black Colleges, Universities, and Minority Institutions. 

The efforts to promote and ensure equal opportunities for minority-owned businesses are 

primarily spelled out in the Administrator's duties above. Additional efforts to provide 

opportunities to minority-owned businesses will include offering, where appropriate and feasible, 

minority-owned businesses assistance with teclmical, insurance, bonding, licensing, production, 

and deadline requirements. 

IV. RECORDS AND COMPLIANCE REPORTS 

1LCI will maintain records of qualified minority-owned business and efforts to use the 

goods and services of such businesses. In addition, TLCI will maintain records of educational 

and training activities'conducted or attended and of the internal procurement procedures adopted 

708733SJDOC 



to support this plan. TLCI will submit records and reports required by the Tennessee Regulatory 

Authority concerning the Plan. Moreover, TLCI will cooperate fully with any surveys and . 

studies required by the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 

Twin Lakes Communications, Inc. 

By:,__________ 

Wayne Gassaway 

Dated: May -,2010. 

7087335 t.DOC 
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Appendix 9 

North Central Telephone Cooperative 



()
...~ 
ftI-:- = 

North Central 
CONINIUNICATIONS 

Lafayette 
872 Highway 52 Bypass East 

P.O. Box 70 
Lafayette, TN 37083 

(615) 666-2151 

Scottsville 
1630 Bowling Green Rd 
P.O. Box 96 
Scottsville, KY 42164 
(270) 622-7500 

Tennessee Regulatory Authority 


ATTN: Jerry Kettles 


460 James Robertson Parkway 

Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

Via US Mail 

Re: Annual report on compliance with minority and business participation plan 

~ 
~ January 16,2013 
2:

J'l 
'0 

~ Dear Mr. Kettles: 
<4: 

Please accept this letter as a report of North Central Communications, Inc., ("NCC") compliance with its minority 

owned business participation plan required under T.C.A. §7·59·313. 

NCC was granted its certificate of public convenience and necessity on November 23,2010. A copy of the 
company's minority and business participation plan was filed as part of that application and is included here. 

NCC continues to adhere to the plan and remains confident that our plan meets the expectations ofT.C.A. §7-59

3 I 3. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Johnny McClanahan at 615-666·2151. 

Sincerely, 

:C~~~~~ 
Enclosures 

AI/fbI'" One/Making Possible New Options in Telecommunications. 



Pursuant to T.C.A. §7-59-313, as amended, North Central Telephone Cooperative ("NCTC") 
submits this minority-owned business participation plan (the "Plan") along with its Application 
of North Central Telephone Cooperative for a State-Issued Certificate of Franchise Authority in 
Tennessee. 

I. 	 Purpose 

The purpose of §7 -59-313 is to provide opportunities for minority-owned businesses to 
provide goods and services to video and cable service providers. NCTC is committed to 
the goals of §7-59-313 and to taking steps to support the participation of minority-owned 
businesses in the video and cable industry. NCTC will endeavor to provide opportunities 
for minority-owned businesses to compete for contracts and subcontracts for goods and 
services. As part of its procurement process, NCTC will make efforts to identify and 
inform minority-owned businesses that are qualified and capable of providing goods and 
services to NCTC of such opportunities to do so. NCTC will seek to increase awareness 
of such opportunities so that companies not otherwise identified will have sufficient 
information to participate in the procurement process. 

II. 	 Definitions 

As defined in §7-59-313. 

Minority-Owned Business: Minority-owned business shall mean a business which is 
solely owned, or at least fifty-one percent (51 %) of the assets or outstanding stock of 
which is owned, by an individual who personally manages and controls daily operations 
of such business, and who is impeded from normal entry into the economic mainstream 
because of race, religion, sex, national origin, or disability. 

III. 	 Administration 

NCTC's Plan will be overseen and administered by the individual named below, 
hereinafter referred to as the Administrator, who will be responsible for carrying out and 
promoting NCTC's full efforts to provide equal opportunities for small and minority
owned businesses. The Administrator of the Plan will be: 

Ms. Penny Barnes, Human Resources Manager 
North Central Telephone Cooperative 
872 Highway 52 By Pass East, PO Box 70 
Lafayette, TN 37083 
Telephone: 615-666-2151; fax: 615-666-6244 

The Administrator's responsibilities will include: 

1. 	 Maintaining an updated Plan in full compliance with §7-59-313 and the rules and 
orders of the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 
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III. Administration (continued) 

2. Establishing and developing policies and procedures necessary for the successful 
implementation of the Plan. 

3. 	 Preparing and submitting such forms as may be required by the Tennessee 
Regulatory Authority, including the filing of updates as may be required. 

4. 	 Serving as the primary liaison to and cooperate with the Tennessee Regulatory 
Authority, other agencies of the State of Tennessee, and small and minority
owned businesses to locate and use qualified small and minority-owned 
businesses as defined in §7-59-313. 

5. 	 Searching for and developing opportunities to use minority-owned businesses and 
encouraging such businesses to participate in and bid on contracts and 
subcontracts. 

6. 	 Providing records and reports and cooperating in any authorized surveys as 
required by the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 

7. 	 Establishing a record-keeping system to track qualified minority-owned 
businesses and efforts to use such businesses. 

8. 	 Providing information and educational activities to persons within NCTC and 
training such persons to seek out, encourage, and promote the use of small and 
minori ty-owned businesses. 

In performance of these duties, the Administrator will utilize a number of resources, 
including: 

Chambers of Commerce 
The Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development 
The United States Department of Commerce 
Small Business Administration 
Office of Minority Business 
The National Minority Supplier Development Counsel 
The National Association of Women Business Owners 
The National Association of Minority Contractors 
Historically Black Colleges, Universities, and Minority Institutions 

The efforts to promote and ensure equal opportunities for small and minority-owned 
businesses are primarily spelled out in the Administrator's duties above. Additional 
efforts to provide opportunities to small and minority-owned businesses will include 
offering, where appropriate and feasible, small and minority-owned businesses assistance 
with technical, insurance, bonding, licensing, production, and deadline requirements. 

- 2



IV. Records and Compliance Reports 

NCTC will maintain records of qualified minority-owned business and efforts to use the 
goods and services of such businesses. In addition, NCTC will maintain records of 
educational and training activities conducted or attended and of the internal procurement 
procedures adopted to support this plan. 

NCTC will submit records and reports required by the Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
concerning the Plan when requested. Moreover, NCTC will cooperate fully with surveys 
and studies required by the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 

- 3
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TDS Telecom Service Corporation 
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SMALL AND MINORITY-OWNED TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUSINESS  
PARTICIPATION PLAN 
 

 
 

1.0   PLAN  
 

1.1 This small and minority-owned telecommunications business participation  

plan (Plan) is submitted by TDS Telecom as required by Section 16 of the 

Tennessee Telecommunications Act of 1995, now codified as T.C.A. § 65-

5-212.  

 
 

1.2 The Administration of this Plan is the responsibility of TDS Telecom. 

It is the policy of TDS Telecom to provide an opportunity for Small 

Business, and Minority-Owned Businesses to compete for subcontracts 

awarded by TDS Telecom on a fair and equitable basis with certified 

telecommunications suppliers and contractors.  

 
1.3 This plan is a statement of objectives and is not intended to create any  

legal obligation of TDS Telecom to any person or organization.  

 
2.0   DEFINITIONS  

 
2.1 Small Business - For the purpose of this Plan, "small business" means a 

business with annual gross receipts of less than four million dollars 

($4,000,000) per T.C.A. &65-5-212.  

 
2.2 Minority Business - For the purpose of this Plan, "minority business"  

means a business that is solely owned, or at least fifty-one (51%) of the  

assets or outstanding stock of which is owned by an individual who  

personally manages and controls the daily operations of such business, and  

who is impeded from non entry into the economic mainstream because  

of race, religion, sex or national origin and such business has annual gross  

receipts of less than four million dollars ($4,000,000) per T.C.A.&65-

5-212.  



3.0   PLAN RESPONSIBILITY AND POLICY STATEMENT  
 

 
3.1 It is the policy of TDS Telecom to afford Small and Minority-Owned 

Telecommunications Businesses an opportunity to participate in the 

performance of contracts in accordance with T.C.A. 665- 5-212.  
 

 
3.2 As a purchaser of goods and services, it is TDS Telecom –

responsibility to:  

 
-Identify and maintain a pool of qualified Telecommunications  

suppliers.  
 

-Provide opportunities for Small and Minority Owned Businesses to  

bid in those solicitations for telecommunications products or services 

which they are capable of providing, and which meet RUS (Rural 

Utility Service) standards.  

 
4.0   PLAN PERIOD OF EFFECTIVENESS  

 
4.1 TDS Telecom is committed to providing affirmative access to contracting 

opportunities for Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications 

Businesses. TDS Telecom is proactive and will move toward inclusion of 

such firms in the telecommunications supplier base. This plan represents an 

on-going commitment by the Company, and has no fixed time period for 

effectiveness.  
 

 
 
 

 
 



5.0    PLAN ADMINISTRATION  
 

 
5.1  

 

 
TDS Telecom Plan Administrator is:  
 

Mr. Jon Finseth  

Manager - Procurement 
525 Junction Road  

Madison, WI 53717  

Telephone: 608-664-4067  FAX: 608-664-4519  

 
5.2 The Administrator manages the Plan as described below.  
 

 
5.3 The Administrator's specific job duties, as they relate to this Plan are as  

follows:  
 

 
(a) Develops and maintains a Supplier Master List which is a listing of  

Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses who 
are deemed eligible to be telecommunications suppliers for TDS  

Telecom.  

 
(b) Establishes and maintains policies and procedures to ensure that  

Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses have  

an equitable opportunity to be awarded contracts.  

 
(c) Ensures inclusion of Small and Minority-Owned  

Telecommunications Businesses in those solicitations for 
telecommunications products or services which they are 
capable of providing, and which meet United States 
Department of Agriculture Rural Utility Service (RUS) 
standards.  

 
(d) Maintains Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications  

Businesses related correspondence and record keeping.  
 

(e) Coordinates activities during the conduct of any compliance review  

by the Tennessee state agencies.  

 
(f) Attends or arranges for attendance by appropriate members of  

management at Small Business workshops, Minority Business 

Enterprise Seminars, Trade Fairs, and Conventions.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6.0   PLAN TO ASSURE EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITY  
 

 
6.1  

 
The Administrator shall ensure that appropriate source listings and  

services are properly utilized in support of the Plan. Sources/listings  
include, but are not limited to the following:  
 

 
(a) The TDS Telecom approved Master Supplier List.  

 
(b) Information received from the Small Business Administration  

Procurement Automated Source System (PASS).  

 
(c) Information sources received from the TN Department of  

Economic Development's Office of Minority Business Enterprise  
and Small Business Office.  
 

 
(d) Information received from the local Chamber of Commerce.  

 
6.2 Outreach efforts will be made as follows:  

 
(a) The Administrator shall cultivate and maintain relationships with  

Small Business trade associations and business development 

organizations in an effort to locate and qualify capable Small 

and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses for 

participation in contracting opportunities.  
 

(b) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS Telecom assists Small 

and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses by arranging 

solicitations, time for the preparation of bids, quantities, 

specifications, and delivery schedules so as to facilitate the 

participation by such concerns.  

 
(c) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS Telecom provides 
adequate and timely consideration of the potentialities of Small and 
Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses in "make or buy" 
decisions.  

 
(d) Appropriate members of management will attend seminars and  

trade fairs in order to develop sources.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



7.0 PLAN REPORTING  

 
7.1 TDS Telecom will submit such periodic reports and cooperate in those 

studies or surveys as may be required to determine the extent of compliance 

with this Plan.  

 
7.2 TDS Telecom will maintain, if required, the following types of records:  

 
(a) Source lists, guides, and other data that identify Small and 

Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses.  

 
(b) Lists of organizations contacted in an attempt to locate sources that  

are Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses.  

 
(c)  Records of any outreach efforts to contact trade associations,  

business development organizations, and conferences and trade 

fairs attended.  
 

 
7.3 TDS Telecom’s Supplier Master List identifies Small and Minority-

Owned Telecommunications Businesses. The Supplier List shall be 

utilized in identifying potential contractors. A Summary Sheet shall be 

maintained in each supplier's file and shall be reviewed and evaluated by 

the Plan Administrator.  
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SMALL AND MINORITY-OWNED TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUSINESS  
PARTICIPATION PLAN 
 

 
 

1.0   PLAN  
 

1.1 This small and minority-owned telecommunications business participation  

plan (Plan) is submitted by TDS Telecom as required by Section 16 of the 

Tennessee Telecommunications Act of 1995, now codified as T.C.A. § 65-

5-212.  

 
 

1.2 The Administration of this Plan is the responsibility of TDS Telecom. 

It is the policy of TDS Telecom to provide an opportunity for Small 

Business, and Minority-Owned Businesses to compete for subcontracts 

awarded by TDS Telecom on a fair and equitable basis with certified 

telecommunications suppliers and contractors.  

 
1.3 This plan is a statement of objectives and is not intended to create any  

legal obligation of TDS Telecom to any person or organization.  

 
2.0   DEFINITIONS  

 
2.1 Small Business - For the purpose of this Plan, "small business" means a 

business with annual gross receipts of less than four million dollars 

($4,000,000) per T.C.A. &65-5-212.  

 
2.2 Minority Business - For the purpose of this Plan, "minority business"  

means a business that is solely owned, or at least fifty-one (51%) of the  

assets or outstanding stock of which is owned by an individual who  

personally manages and controls the daily operations of such business, and  

who is impeded from non entry into the economic mainstream because  

of race, religion, sex or national origin and such business has annual gross  

receipts of less than four million dollars ($4,000,000) per T.C.A.&65-

5-212.  



3.0   PLAN RESPONSIBILITY AND POLICY STATEMENT  
 

 
3.1 It is the policy of TDS Telecom to afford Small and Minority-Owned 

Telecommunications Businesses an opportunity to participate in the 

performance of contracts in accordance with T.C.A. 665- 5-212.  
 

 
3.2 As a purchaser of goods and services, it is TDS Telecom –

responsibility to:  

 
-Identify and maintain a pool of qualified Telecommunications  

suppliers.  
 

-Provide opportunities for Small and Minority Owned Businesses to  

bid in those solicitations for telecommunications products or services 

which they are capable of providing, and which meet RUS (Rural 

Utility Service) standards.  

 
4.0   PLAN PERIOD OF EFFECTIVENESS  

 
4.1 TDS Telecom is committed to providing affirmative access to contracting 

opportunities for Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications 

Businesses. TDS Telecom is proactive and will move toward inclusion of 

such firms in the telecommunications supplier base. This plan represents an 

on-going commitment by the Company, and has no fixed time period for 

effectiveness.  
 

 
 
 

 
 



5.0    PLAN ADMINISTRATION  
 

 
5.1  

 

 
TDS Telecom Plan Administrator is:  
 

Mr. Jon Finseth  

Manager - Procurement 
525 Junction Road  

Madison, WI 53717  

Telephone: 608-664-4067  FAX: 608-664-4519  

 
5.2 The Administrator manages the Plan as described below.  
 

 
5.3 The Administrator's specific job duties, as they relate to this Plan are as  

follows:  
 

 
(a) Develops and maintains a Supplier Master List which is a listing of  

Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses who 
are deemed eligible to be telecommunications suppliers for TDS  

Telecom.  

 
(b) Establishes and maintains policies and procedures to ensure that  

Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses have  

an equitable opportunity to be awarded contracts.  

 
(c) Ensures inclusion of Small and Minority-Owned  

Telecommunications Businesses in those solicitations for 
telecommunications products or services which they are 
capable of providing, and which meet United States 
Department of Agriculture Rural Utility Service (RUS) 
standards.  

 
(d) Maintains Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications  

Businesses related correspondence and record keeping.  
 

(e) Coordinates activities during the conduct of any compliance review  

by the Tennessee state agencies.  

 
(f) Attends or arranges for attendance by appropriate members of  

management at Small Business workshops, Minority Business 

Enterprise Seminars, Trade Fairs, and Conventions.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6.0   PLAN TO ASSURE EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITY  
 

 
6.1  

 
The Administrator shall ensure that appropriate source listings and  

services are properly utilized in support of the Plan. Sources/listings  
include, but are not limited to the following:  
 

 
(a) The TDS Telecom approved Master Supplier List.  

 
(b) Information received from the Small Business Administration  

Procurement Automated Source System (PASS).  

 
(c) Information sources received from the TN Department of  

Economic Development's Office of Minority Business Enterprise  
and Small Business Office.  
 

 
(d) Information received from the local Chamber of Commerce.  

 
6.2 Outreach efforts will be made as follows:  

 
(a) The Administrator shall cultivate and maintain relationships with  

Small Business trade associations and business development 

organizations in an effort to locate and qualify capable Small 

and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses for 

participation in contracting opportunities.  
 

(b) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS Telecom assists Small 

and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses by arranging 

solicitations, time for the preparation of bids, quantities, 

specifications, and delivery schedules so as to facilitate the 

participation by such concerns.  

 
(c) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS Telecom provides 
adequate and timely consideration of the potentialities of Small and 
Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses in "make or buy" 
decisions.  

 
(d) Appropriate members of management will attend seminars and  

trade fairs in order to develop sources.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



7.0 PLAN REPORTING  

 
7.1 TDS Telecom will submit such periodic reports and cooperate in those 

studies or surveys as may be required to determine the extent of compliance 

with this Plan.  

 
7.2 TDS Telecom will maintain, if required, the following types of records:  

 
(a) Source lists, guides, and other data that identify Small and 

Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses.  

 
(b) Lists of organizations contacted in an attempt to locate sources that  

are Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses.  

 
(c)  Records of any outreach efforts to contact trade associations,  

business development organizations, and conferences and trade 

fairs attended.  
 

 
7.3 TDS Telecom’s Supplier Master List identifies Small and Minority-

Owned Telecommunications Businesses. The Supplier List shall be 

utilized in identifying potential contractors. A Summary Sheet shall be 

maintained in each supplier's file and shall be reviewed and evaluated by 

the Plan Administrator.  
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SMALL AND MINORITY-OWNED TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUSINESS  
PARTICIPATION PLAN 
 

 
 

1.0   PLAN  
 

1.1 This small and minority-owned telecommunications business participation  

plan (Plan) is submitted by TDS Telecom as required by Section 16 of the 

Tennessee Telecommunications Act of 1995, now codified as T.C.A. § 65-

5-212.  

 
 

1.2 The Administration of this Plan is the responsibility of TDS Telecom. 

It is the policy of TDS Telecom to provide an opportunity for Small 

Business, and Minority-Owned Businesses to compete for subcontracts 

awarded by TDS Telecom on a fair and equitable basis with certified 

telecommunications suppliers and contractors.  

 
1.3 This plan is a statement of objectives and is not intended to create any  

legal obligation of TDS Telecom to any person or organization.  

 
2.0   DEFINITIONS  

 
2.1 Small Business - For the purpose of this Plan, "small business" means a 

business with annual gross receipts of less than four million dollars 

($4,000,000) per T.C.A. &65-5-212.  

 
2.2 Minority Business - For the purpose of this Plan, "minority business"  

means a business that is solely owned, or at least fifty-one (51%) of the  

assets or outstanding stock of which is owned by an individual who  

personally manages and controls the daily operations of such business, and  

who is impeded from non entry into the economic mainstream because  

of race, religion, sex or national origin and such business has annual gross  

receipts of less than four million dollars ($4,000,000) per T.C.A.&65-

5-212.  



3.0   PLAN RESPONSIBILITY AND POLICY STATEMENT  
 

 
3.1 It is the policy of TDS Telecom to afford Small and Minority-Owned 

Telecommunications Businesses an opportunity to participate in the 

performance of contracts in accordance with T.C.A. 665- 5-212.  
 

 
3.2 As a purchaser of goods and services, it is TDS Telecom –

responsibility to:  

 
-Identify and maintain a pool of qualified Telecommunications  

suppliers.  
 

-Provide opportunities for Small and Minority Owned Businesses to  

bid in those solicitations for telecommunications products or services 

which they are capable of providing, and which meet RUS (Rural 

Utility Service) standards.  

 
4.0   PLAN PERIOD OF EFFECTIVENESS  

 
4.1 TDS Telecom is committed to providing affirmative access to contracting 

opportunities for Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications 

Businesses. TDS Telecom is proactive and will move toward inclusion of 

such firms in the telecommunications supplier base. This plan represents an 

on-going commitment by the Company, and has no fixed time period for 

effectiveness.  
 

 
 
 

 
 



5.0    PLAN ADMINISTRATION  
 

 
5.1  

 

 
TDS Telecom Plan Administrator is:  
 

Mr. Jon Finseth  

Manager - Procurement 
525 Junction Road  

Madison, WI 53717  

Telephone: 608-664-4067  FAX: 608-664-4519  

 
5.2 The Administrator manages the Plan as described below.  
 

 
5.3 The Administrator's specific job duties, as they relate to this Plan are as  

follows:  
 

 
(a) Develops and maintains a Supplier Master List which is a listing of  

Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses who 
are deemed eligible to be telecommunications suppliers for TDS  

Telecom.  

 
(b) Establishes and maintains policies and procedures to ensure that  

Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses have  

an equitable opportunity to be awarded contracts.  

 
(c) Ensures inclusion of Small and Minority-Owned  

Telecommunications Businesses in those solicitations for 
telecommunications products or services which they are 
capable of providing, and which meet United States 
Department of Agriculture Rural Utility Service (RUS) 
standards.  

 
(d) Maintains Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications  

Businesses related correspondence and record keeping.  
 

(e) Coordinates activities during the conduct of any compliance review  

by the Tennessee state agencies.  

 
(f) Attends or arranges for attendance by appropriate members of  

management at Small Business workshops, Minority Business 

Enterprise Seminars, Trade Fairs, and Conventions.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6.0   PLAN TO ASSURE EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITY  
 

 
6.1  

 
The Administrator shall ensure that appropriate source listings and  

services are properly utilized in support of the Plan. Sources/listings  
include, but are not limited to the following:  
 

 
(a) The TDS Telecom approved Master Supplier List.  

 
(b) Information received from the Small Business Administration  

Procurement Automated Source System (PASS).  

 
(c) Information sources received from the TN Department of  

Economic Development's Office of Minority Business Enterprise  
and Small Business Office.  
 

 
(d) Information received from the local Chamber of Commerce.  

 
6.2 Outreach efforts will be made as follows:  

 
(a) The Administrator shall cultivate and maintain relationships with  

Small Business trade associations and business development 

organizations in an effort to locate and qualify capable Small 

and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses for 

participation in contracting opportunities.  
 

(b) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS Telecom assists Small 

and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses by arranging 

solicitations, time for the preparation of bids, quantities, 

specifications, and delivery schedules so as to facilitate the 

participation by such concerns.  

 
(c) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS Telecom provides 
adequate and timely consideration of the potentialities of Small and 
Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses in "make or buy" 
decisions.  

 
(d) Appropriate members of management will attend seminars and  

trade fairs in order to develop sources.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



7.0 PLAN REPORTING  

 
7.1 TDS Telecom will submit such periodic reports and cooperate in those 

studies or surveys as may be required to determine the extent of compliance 

with this Plan.  

 
7.2 TDS Telecom will maintain, if required, the following types of records:  

 
(a) Source lists, guides, and other data that identify Small and 

Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses.  

 
(b) Lists of organizations contacted in an attempt to locate sources that  

are Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses.  

 
(c)  Records of any outreach efforts to contact trade associations,  

business development organizations, and conferences and trade 

fairs attended.  
 

 
7.3 TDS Telecom’s Supplier Master List identifies Small and Minority-

Owned Telecommunications Businesses. The Supplier List shall be 

utilized in identifying potential contractors. A Summary Sheet shall be 

maintained in each supplier's file and shall be reviewed and evaluated by 

the Plan Administrator.  
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SMALL AND MINORITY-OWNED TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUSINESS  
PARTICIPATION P  
 

 
 

1.0   PLAN  
 

1.1 This small and minority-owned telecommunications business participation  

plan (Plan) is submitted by TDS Long Distance Corporation as required by  
Section 16 of the Tennessee Telecommunications Act of 1995, now  

codified as T.C.A. § 65-5-212.  

 
 

1.2 The Administration of this Plan is the responsibility of TDS Long  

Distance Corporation. It is the policy of TDS Long Distance Corporation  

to provide an opportunity for Small Business, and Minority-Owned  
Businesses to compete for subcontracts awarded by TDS Long Distance  

Corporation on a fair and equitable basis with certified 

telecommunications suppliers and contractors.  

 
1.3 This plan is a statement of objectives and is not intended to create any  

legal obligation of TDS Long Distance Corporation to any person or  

organization.  

 
2.0   DEFINITIONS  

 
2.1 Small Business - For the purpose of this Plan, "small business" means a 

business with annual gross receipts of less than four million dollars 

($4,000,000) per T.C.A. &65-5-212.  

 
2.2 Minority Business - For the purpose of this Plan, "minority business"  

means a business that is solely owned, or at least fifty-one (51%) of the  

assets or outstanding stock of which is owned by an individual who  

personally manages and controls the daily operations of such business, and  

who is impeded from non entry into the economic mainstream because  

of race, religion, sex or national origin and such business has annual gross  

receipts of less than four million dollars ($4,000,000) per T.C.A.&65-

5-212.  



3.0   PLAN RESPONSIBILITY AND POLICY STATEMENT  
 

 
3.1 It is the policy of TDS Long Distance Corporation to afford Small and  

Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses an opportunity to 

participate in the performance of contracts in accordance with T.C.A. 

665- 5-212.  
 

 
3.2 As a purchaser of goods and services, it is TDS Long Distance  

Corporation's responsibility to:  

 
-Identify and maintain a pool of qualified Telecommunications  

suppliers.  
 

-Provide opportunities for Small and Minority Owned Businesses to  

bid in those solicitations for telecommunications products or services 

which they are capable of providing, and which meet RUS (Rural 

Utility Service) standards.  

 
4.0   PLAN PERIOD OF EFFECTIVENESS  

 
4.1 TDS Long Distance Corporation is committed to providing affirmative 

access to contracting opportunities for Small and Minority-Owned 

Telecommunications Businesses. TDS Long Distance Corporation is 

proactive and will move toward inclusion of such firms in the 

telecommunications supplier base. This plan represents an on-going 

commitment by the Company, and has no fixed time period for 

effectiveness.  
 

 
 
 

 
 



5.0    PLAN ADMINISTRATION  
 

 
5.1  

 

 
TDS Long Distance Corporation's Plan Administrator is:  
 

Mr. Jon Finseth  

Manager -  Procurement 
525 Junction Road  

Madison, WI 53717  

Telephone: 608-664-4067  FAX: 608-664-4519  

 
5.2 The Administrator manages the Plan as described below.  
 

 
5.3 The Administrator's specific job duties, as they relate to this Plan are as  

follows:  
 

 
(a) Develops and maintains a Supplier Master List which is a listing of  

Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses who 
are deemed eligible to be telecommunications suppliers for TDS  

Long Distance Corporation.  

 
(b) Establishes and maintains policies and procedures to ensure that  

Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses have  

an equitable opportunity to be awarded contracts.  

 
(c) Ensures inclusion of Small and Minority-Owned  

Telecommunications Businesses in those solicitations for 
telecommunications products or services which they are 
capable of providing, and which meet United States 
Department of Agriculture Rural Utility Service (RUS) 
standards.  

 
(d) Maintains Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications  

Businesses related correspondence and record keeping.  
 

(e) Coordinates activities during the conduct of any compliance review  

by the Tennessee state agencies.  

 
(f) Attends or arranges for attendance by appropriate members of  

management at Small Business workshops, Minority Business 

Enterprise Seminars, Trade Fairs, and Conventions.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6.0   PLAN TO ASSURE EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITY  
 

 
6.1  

 
The Administrator shall ensure that appropriate source listings and  

services are properly utilized in support of the Plan. Sources/listings  
include, but are not limited to the following:  
 

 
(a) The TDS Long Distance Corporation approved Master Supplier  

List.  

 
(b) Information received from the Small Business Administration  

Procurement Automated Source System (PASS).  

 
(c) Information sources received from the TN Department of  

Economic Development's Office of Minority Business Enterprise  
and Small Business Office.  
 

 
(d) Information received from the local Chamber of Commerce.  

 
6.2 Outreach efforts will be made as follows:  

 
(a) The Administrator shall cultivate and maintain relationships with  

Small Business trade associations and business development 

organizations in an effort to locate and qualify capable Small 

and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses for 

participation in contracting opportunities.  
 

(b) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS Long Distance  

Corporation assists Small and Minority-Owned  

Telecommunications Businesses by arranging solicitations, time 

for the preparation of bids, quantities, specifications, and delivery 

schedules so as to facilitate the participation by such concerns.  

 
(c) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS Long Distance  

Corporation provides adequate and timely consideration of the 

potentialities of Small and Minority-Owned 

Telecommunications Businesses in "make or buy" decisions.  

 
(d) Appropriate members of management will attend seminars and  

trade fairs in order to develop sources.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



7.0 PLAN REPORTING  

 
7.1 TDS Long Distance Corporation will submit such periodic reports and 

cooperate in those studies or surveys as may be required to determine the 

extent of compliance with this Plan.  

 
7.2 TDS Long Distance Corporation will maintain, if required, the following  

types of records:  
 

(a) Source lists, guides, and other data that identify Small and 

Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses.  

 
(b) Lists of organizations contacted in an attempt to locate sources that  

are Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses.  

 
(c)  Records of any outreach efforts to contact trade associations,  

business development organizations, and conferences and trade 

fairs attended.  
 

 
7.3 TDS Long Distance Corporation's Supplier Master List identifies Small  

and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses. The Supplier List 

shall be utilized in identifying potential contractors. A Summary Sheet shall 

be maintained in each supplier's file and shall be reviewed and evaluated by 

the Plan Administrator.  

 



 
2012 Minority Owned Business Participation Plan Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 11 

Spring City Cable TV, Inc. 



FARRIS MATHEWS BOBANGO, PLC 


ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Nashville' Memphis 

HISTORIC CASTNER,KNOTT BUILDING 
618 CHURCH STREET. SUITE 300 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37219 

(615) 726·1200 telephone' (615) 726.1776 facsimile 

Charles B. Welch, Jr. 
cwelch@farrismathews.com 

Direct Dial: 
(615) 687,4230 

January 14, 2013 

Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
ATTN: Jerry Kettles 
460 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville, TN 37243 

Dear Mr. Kettles: 

In accordance with T.C.A. §7-59-313 which requires holders of state-issued Certificates 
of Franchise Authority to submit an annual report each year to the Tennessee Regulatory 
Authority, please find the minority business participation plan for Spring City Cable TV, Inc. 
attached hereto. 

If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Very truly yours, 

Enclosure 

Cc: Walter E. Hooper III 



MINORITY-OWNED BUSINESS PARTlCIPAnON PLAN 

1.0 PLAN 

1.1 	 This Minority-Owned Business Plan ("Plan") is submitted by Spring City Cable TV. Inc 
("Spring City Cable") as required by the Competitive Cable & Video Sen/ice Ad of 
::;onlL codified ll'i T.C.A. ~ 7-59-3 i3 

I,::; 	 The Administration of thi:.; Plan i, rhe re;;ponsibility pI" Spring City Cable. II i:i the pulic! 
of Spring City Cable to provide an opportunity for Minority Owned Businesses tf) 

compete for subcontracts Cl\.\arded by Spring Cit) Cable on a trlir lind equitahle na,is with 
certified suppliers and contractors. 

1.3 	 This plan is a state of objectives and is nOl intended to create any legal obligHtioTl ur 
Spring City Cahle of any person or ,)rp.imiJatiol1. 

2.0 	 [)J<~FINITIONS 

2.1 	 Minority Busincs;; For the purpme of rhis Plan. "minority business·· means" hUSllltS'i 

that is solely owned, or nt lea:;t fifty-one percent (5 I'Yo) of the assets of outstanding ~t()d 
of which is owned by an individual who personally manages and controls the daily 
operations of such husincss, and who is impeded from nOll-cnlr)i into the econnll1ie 
mainstream per T,CA. § 7-59-313( I l(A-C). 

3.0 	 PLAN RESPONSIBILITY AND POLICY STATEMENT 

3.1 	 It is the policy of Spring City Cable to afford Minority-Owned Businesses an opportunity 
to participate in the performance of contracts in accordance with TeA. ~ 7-59-311(hL 

3.2 	 I\s a purchase oCgooth and servkes. it IS Spring City Cnble's n,'spnn$ibilily to: 

Identify and maintain a pool of qualified stlppliers. 

Provide opportllnities for r...1inority ()wned Bllsine.';~es to hid in those solicitations Ihr 
products or sen;icc1> which thev an: capahle pf providing, and which nJt"et RUS 
(Rmill !llility Service) standards. 

4,{) 	 PLA.N PERIOD OF EFFECTIVKNESS 

4.1 	 Spring, City Cable 15 committed to providing: afllrmative access to COfllrflcting 
opportunitie.s for Minority-Owned Busincsses, Spring City Cable is proactive rtnd wdl 
move toward inclusion of such tirm~ in the suppli"," hase, This Plan n:presenls an 
ongoing commitmcnt by Spring City Canlc and has no I'ixed time period for 
effectiveness. 



5.1 

5.0 PLAN ADMTNfSTRA TlON 

Spring City Cable Plan Administrator IS: 

Walter lloopcr 

President & CEO 

Spring Cily Cable TV. Inc. 

140 Ellis Street 

Spring City. Tennessee 3738\ 

Telephone: (423) 365-7288 

Fax: (423) 799·()900 

W alter3(i/lspringc itycable .com 


52 	 The Administrator manages the Plan as described below 

5.3 	 The Administrator's specificjoh d\llie~. as they related to thi, PI<ln. are as I'ollows 

(a) 	 Develop. establ ish and maintain pol ieil's and procedures to ensure Minonly
Owned Businesses ha\e an equitable opportunity to be awarded contrac1s. 

(b) 	 Ensure inclusion of Minority-Ov,med Busines~es ill those solit:italinn" ['nr 
products or services which the~ arc capable of providing and which met>! I iniied 
Stales Department or t\griculltlral Rural Utility Service (RI;S) standard .... 

(c) 	 Maintain Minority-Owned BlI"inesses related correspondence and record 
keeping. 

(d) 	 Coordinate activities during the conduct of any cOll1pliance review by Tcnnes~ce 
stat!.! agencies. 

(c) 	 Attend or arrnl1gc for ilttendance by approprintc members of mana!!cmcnt al 
Minority Business Enterprise Seminars. Trade Fair" and Convcntions. 

(1.0 	 PLAN TO ASStlRE EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITY 

6.1 	 The Administrator shall ensure appropriate sourcc listings and services arc properly 
utilized ill Sllppolt nfthe Plan. SOllrcesilistings incilide. out arc not limited to. tilt: 
]()lIowilig: 

(a) 	 The Spring City Cable approved Mastcr Supplier r.ist. 

(0) 	 Inf()l'Jnation received hom the Small Busine% Administration ProclIfcrncnt 
Automated Source System (PASS). 

Ic) 	 Information Sl)IIrCeS received from the fennt:sscc Dcparlmcnt of Economic 
J)cve!0plll\;:nf S Office of Millorily Business Enterprise ilnd Small Busilwss 
Ofl1ce. 

(d) 	 lnformation received from the Incal Chamber ofCornmercc. 



6.2 	 Outreach efforts I,vill be made a" follow,>: 

(a) 	 The Administrator shall cultivate and maintain relatinnships ,;\-ith Small Business 
trade associations and bliSillcs~ dcvclopmcnl organi/.atiol1s in an cHon 10 locate 
and qualify capable Minority-Owned Businesses for participation in t:ontracting 
opportunities. 

(hi 	 The Administrator shall ensure Spring City Cahle assists Minority-Owned 
Businesses hy arranging solicitations. time for the preparation of bid,. quantitie". 
speci\ications, and delivery <;chedlllcs so as to tilcilitate The panicipalinn hy ';lIch 
concerns. 

(e) 	 The Administrator shall ensure Spring City Cable provides adequate and timely 
consideration of t.he potentialities of Minority-Owned Businesses ill "mil"':: (1J' 

huy" decisions. 

(d) 	 Appropriate members of management will attend seminars amI trade bIll';; in 
order to develop ~O\lrces. 

7.0 	 PLAN REPORTING 

7.1 	 Spring. Cily Cable \vill submit periodic rep0l1~ and cooperate in those studie, or survey, 
as may he required 10 determine the extcnt ol'complif111Ce with this Plan. 

7.2 	 Spring City Cable \Viii maintain. ifrcquired, the f()lIowing types of records: 

(a) 	 Source lists, guides and other data that identify Minority-Owned Businesses. 

(h) 	 Lists oforganizariolls contacted in an attempt to locate sources that arc MinOl'itv
O\vlled Businesses. 

(c) 	 Records orany outreach eff<lt'ts to contact trade assnciations. business 
development organiz(ltions, and conll!rences amI trade fairs attended. 

7.1 	 Spring City Cable's Supplier Master l.ist identifies Minority-Owned Busillc$se~. The 
Supplier Master List shall be utilized in identifying potential contractors. A SIIIHllIiHY 

sheet shall he maintained in each supplier's file and shall be reviewed and cva!mlted by 
the Plan Administrator. 



 
2012 Minority Owned Business Participation Plan Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 12 

United Communications 



TUnitecJTeleQhoneco. 

Chapel Hill, Tennessee 37034 

January 22, 2013 

Mr. Jerry Kettles, Chief 
Economic Analysis and Policy Division 
Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
460 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville, TN 37243 

Re: Annual Report on Compliance with the Minority Business Participation Plan 

Dear Mr. Kettles, 

Pursuant to §7-59-313 of the Tennessee Code, please find United Telephone Company's, 
d/b/a United Communications Minority Owned Telecommunications Business 
Participation Plan for 2013 is unchanged from 2012. We are enclosing an original and 
one copy for your convenience. If you have any questions, please contact me at 931/364
4322. 

President and CEO 

Enclosures 

120 Taylor Street • P.O. Box 38 • 931/364-2289 
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SMALL AND MINORlTY-OWNED TELECOMMUNlCA TIONS BUSlNESS 

P ARTIClP A TION PLAN 


1.0 PLAN 


1.1 	 This Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Business Participation Plan (plan) is 
submitted by United Telephone Company as required by Section 16 of the Tennessee 
Telecommunications Act of 1995, now codified as T.C.A. § 65-5-112. 

1.2 	 The Administration ofthis Plan is the responsibility ofUnited Telephone Company. It is 
the policy ofUnited Telephone Company to provide an opportunity for Small Business, and 
Minority Businesses to compete for subcontracts awarded by United Telephone on a fair 
and equitable basis with Telecommunications suppliers and contractors. 

2.0 	 DEFINITIONS 

2.1 	 Small Business For the purpose ofthis Plan, "small business" means a business with 
annual gross receipts of less than four million dollars ($4,000,000) per T.C.A.§ 65-5-112. 

2.2 	 Minority Business - For the purpose ofthis Plan, "minority business" means a business that 
is solely owned, or at least fifty-one (51 %) ofthe assets or outstanding stock ofwhich is 
owned by an individual who personally manages and controls the daily operations of such 
business, and who is impeded from normal entry into the economic mainstream because of 
race, religion, sex or national origin and such business has annual gross receipts of less than 
four million dollars ($4,000,000) per T.CA § 65-5-112. 

2.3 	 United Telephone Company - For the purpose ofthis Plan, "United Telephone Company" 
includes both United Telephone Company and its wholly-owned subsidiary, UTC Video 
Concepts, LLC. 

3.0 	 PLAN RESPONSmILITY AND POLICY STATEMENT 

3.1 	 It is the policy ofUnited Telephone Company to afford Small and Minority-Owned 
Telecommunications Businesses and opportunity to participate in the performance of 
contracts in accordance with T.C.A. § 65-5-112. 

3.2 	 As a purchaser ofgoods and services, it is United Telephone's responsibility to: 

-Identify and maintain a pool ofqualified Telecommunications suppliers. 

-Provide opportunities for Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses to 
bid in those solicitations for products or services which they are capable ofproviding and 
which meet RUS (Rural Utilities Service) standards. 

4.0 	 PLAN PERIOD OF EFFECTIVENESS 

4.1 	 United Telephone Company is committed to providing affirmative access to contracting 
opportunities for Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses. United 
Telephone Company is proactive and will move toward inclusion ofsuch firms in the 
supplier base. This plan represents and on-going commitment by the Company. and has no 
fixed time period for effectiveness. 



5.0 	 PLAN ADMINISTRA nON 

5.1 	 United Telephone Company's Plan Administrator is: 

Mr. William Bradford 

President & CEO 

120 Taylor Street 

P. O. Box 38 

Chapel Hill, Tennessee 37034 

Telephone: 9311364-4355 Fax: 9311364-7202 


5.2 	 The Administrator manages the Plan as described below. 

5.3 	 The Administrator's specific job duties, as they relate to this Plan are as follows: 

(a) Develops and maintains a Supplier Master List, which is a listing of Small and 
Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses who are deemed eligible to be 
suppliers for United Telephone Company. 

(b) 	 Establishes and maintains policies and procedures to ensure that Small and Minority
Owned Telecommunications Businesses have an equitable opportunity to be awarded 
contracts. 

(c) 	 Ensures inclusion ofSmall and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses in 
those solicitations for products or services which they are capable ofproviding, and 
which meet RUS standards. 

(d) 	 Ensures that United Telephone Company documents its reasons for not awarding 
contracts in response to the bids submitted by Small and Minority-Owned 
Telecommunications Businesses. 

(e) 	 Maintains Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses related 
correspondence and record keeping. 

(f) 	 Coordinates activities during the conduct of any compliance review by the Tennessee 
state agencies. 

(g) 	 Attends or arranges for attendance by appropriate members of management of Small 
Business workshops, Minority Business Enterprise Seminars, Trade Fairs, and 
Conventions. 

(h) 	 Reviews performance on Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses 
contracting. 

(i) 	 Prepares and submits periodic contracting reports as necessary. 

6.0 	 PLAN TO ENSURE EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITY 

6.1 	 The Administrator shall ensure that appropriate source listings and services are properly 
utilized in support ofthe Plan. Sourcesnistings include, but are not limited to the 
following: 

(a) 	 The United Telephone Company approved Master Supplier List. 

(b) 	 Information received from the Small Business Administration Procurement 
Automated Source System (PASS). 



6.2 

(c) 	 Information sources received from the TN Department of Economic 
Development's Office ofMinority Business Enterprise and Small Business Office. 

(d) 	 Information received from the local Chamber of Commerce. 

Outreach efforts will be made as follows: 

(a) 	 The Administrator shall cultivate and maintain relationships with Small Business 
trade associations and business development organizations in an effort to locate 
and qualifY capable Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses 
for participation in contracting opportunities. 

(b) 	 The Administrator shall ensure that United Telephone Company assists Small and 
Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses by arranging solicitations, time 
for the preparation ofbids, quantities, specifications, and delivery schedules so as 
to facilitate the participation by such concerns. 

(c) 	 The Administrator shall ensure that United Telephone Company provides adequate 
and timely consideration ofthe potentialities of Small and Minority-Owned 
Telecommunications Businesses in "make or buy" decisions. 

(d) 	 Appropriate members of management will attend seminars and trade fairs in order 
to develop sources. 

7.0 	 PLAN REPORTING 

7.1 	 United Telephone Company will submit such periodic reports and cooperate in those 
studies or surveys as may be required to determine the extent ofcompliance with this 
Plan. 

7.2 	 United Telephone Company will maintain, ifrequired, the following types of records: 

(a) 	 Source lists, guides, and other data that identifY Small and Minority-Owned 
Telecommunications Businesses. 

(b) 	 Lists oforganizations contacted in an attempt to locate sources that are Small 
and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Businesses. 

(c) 	 Records of any outreach efforts to contact trade associations, business 
development organizations, and conferences and trade fairs attended. 

7.3 	 United Telephone Company's Supplier Master List identifies Small and Minority-Owned 
Telecommunications Businesses. The Supplier List shall be utilized in identifYing 
potential contractors. A Summary Sheet shall be maintained in each supplier's file and 
shall be reviewed and evaluated by the Pian Administrator. 
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Appendix 13 

West Kentucky Rural Telephone 
Cooperative 



WK&T 

January 16, 2013 

Jerry Kettles 
Chief, Economic Analysis and Policy Division 
Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
460 James Robertson Parkway 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243-0505 

Subject: Cable 1V - Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications 
Business Participation Plan; §7-59-313 

Dear Mr. Kettles, 

Please find the Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Business 
Participation Plan, labeled West Kentucky Networks, Inc. West Kentucky 
Networks, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary ofWest Kentucky Rural 
Telephone Cooperative Corporation, Inc. d/b/a "WK&T. 

If you have any further questions, please contact me at 270-674-1000, x279. 

Sincerely, 

Martin Clift 
Regulatory Manager 
West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation, Inc. 



WEST KENTUCKY NETWORKS, INC. 


SMALL AND MINORITY -OWNED 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 


BUSINESS PARTICIPATION PLAN 




Pursuant to T.e.A. 65-5-212, as amended, West Kentucky Networks, Inc. submits this 
small and minority-owned Telecommunications business participation plan (the "Plan"). 

I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of 65-5-212 is to provide opportunities for small and minority-owned 
businesses to provide goods and services to Telecommunications service providers. 
West Kentucky Networks, Inc. is committed to the goals of 65-5-212 and to taking 
steps to support the participation of small and minority-owned Telecommunications 
businesses in the Telecommunications industry. West Kentucky Networks, Inc. will 
endeavor to provide opportunities for small and minority-owned Telecommunications 
businesses to compete for contracts and subcontracts for goods and services. As part 
of its procurement process, West Kentucky Networks, Inc. will make efforts to 
identify and inform minority-owned and small businesses that are qualified and 
capable of providing goods and services to West Kentucky Networks, Inc. West 
Kentucky Networks, Inc. will seek to increase awareness of such opportunities so that 
companies will have sufficient information to participate in the procurement process. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

As defined in 65-5-212. 

Minority-Owned Business. Minority-owned business shall mean a business which is 
solely owned, or at least fifty-one percent (51 %) of the assets or outstanding stock of 
which is owned, by an individual who personally manages and controls daily 
operations of such business, and who is impeded from the normal entry into the 
economic mainstream because of race, religion, sex or national origin and such 
business has annual gross receipts of less than four million dollars ($4,000,000). 
Small Business. Small Business shall mean a business with annual gross receipts of 
less than four million dollars ($4,000,000). 



III. ADMINISTRATION 

West Kentucky Network's Plan will be overseen and administered by the individual 
named below, hereinafter referred to as the Administrator, who will be responsible for 
carrying out and promoting full efforts to provide equal opportunities for small and 
minority-owned businesses. The Administrator of the Plan will be: 

Trevor Bonnstetter, CEO 
West Kentucky Networks, Inc. 
237 North 8th Street 
Mayfield, Kentucky 42066 
Telephone: 270-674-1000 
Facisimile: 270-856-3035 

The Administrator's responsibilities will include: 

(1) Maintaining an updated Plan in full compliance with 65-5-212 and the rules and 
orders of the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 

(2) Establishing and developing policies and procedures necessary for the successful 
implementation of the Plan. 

(3) Preparing and submitting such forms 	 as may be required by the Tennessee 
Regulatory authority, including the filing of required annual updates. 

(4) Serving as the primary liaison to and cooperate with the Tennessee Regulatory 
Authority, other agencies of the State of Tennessee, and small and minority
owned businesses to locate and use qualified small and minority-owned 
businesses as defined in 65-5-212. 

(5) Searching for and developing opportunities to 	use small and minority-owned 
businesses and encouraging such businesses to participate in and bid on contracts 
and subcontracts. 

(6) Providing records and reports and cooperate in any authorized surveys as required 
by the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 

(7) Establishing a record-keeping system to track qualified small and minority-owned 
businesses and efforts to use such businesses. 



In performance of these duties, the Administrator will utilize a number of resources, 
including, 

Chambers of Commerce 
The Tennessee Department ofEconomic and Community Development 
The United States Department of Commerce 

Small Business Administration 
Office ofMinority Business 

The National Minority Supplier Development Counsel 
The National Association of Women Business Owners 
The National Association ofMinority Contractors 
Historically Black Colleges, Universities and Minority Institutions 

The efforts to promote and ensure equal opportunities for small and minority-owned 
businesses are primarily spelled out in the Administrator's duties above. Additional 
efforts to provide opportunities to small and minority-owned businesses will include 
offering, where appropriate and feasible, small and minority-owned businesses assistance 
with technical, insurance, bonding, licensing, production, and deadline requirements. 

IV. RECORDS AND COMPLIANCE REPORTS 

West Kentucky Networks, Inc. will maintain records of qualified small and minority
owned business and efforts to use the goods and services of such businesses. In 
addition, West Kentucky Networks, Inc. will submit records and reports required by 
the Tennessee Regulatory Authority concerning the plan. Moreover, West Kentucky 
Networks, Inc. will cooperate fully with any surveys and studies required by the 
Tennessee Regulatory authority. 

West Kentucky Networks, Inc. 

By:_-__~__________ 


Trevor Bonnstetter 

CEO 


May 30, 2007 
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Appendix 14 

Millington CATV 
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